
Set on the edge of an extinct volcano, Orongo was the 16th century ceremonial site of
the birdman cult. Today, the area is covered with petroglyphs carved with mythical
bird-man creatures.

Some of the earliest moai structures can be found in this desolate spot. Believed to date
to 690 A.D., these gigantic monoliths are one of the most photographed and easily
recognizable icons on the island.

Unlike other moai sites around the island, the seven moai located here sit nine miles
inland. Believed to represent seven young explorers, the statues are also the only ones
facing the ocean.

The island's 900 moai were created in this volcanic quarry. Here, you'll find over 390
eyeless statues laying on the ground or half-buried in the crater wall. Nearby is the
unusual "kneeling" moai.

The lake of the 1,000-foot tall extinct volcano is one of the island's only three natural
bodies of fresh water. A natural site of immense beauty, the views from the top are
phenomenal.

A mysterious site that has led many experts to believe that the ruins of a monument and
the precise stonework of an ancient wall found here are actually the work of South
America's Incas.

Marvel in the majestic and mystical powers of one of the world's most famous archaeological sites on a photography tour of the stone
monoliths called moai. Photo stops include Tahai, one of the island's oldest sites; Rano Raraku, a volcanic quarry containing 397
statues; and Tongariki, set against magnificent cliffs.

Soak up the magnificent sights of Easter Island on a panoramic tour that offers fascinating moai, souvenir shopping and lots of
breathtaking wonders. Visit the enigmatic stone statues of Ahu Akivi as they gaze out at sea and later, marvel at Ko Te Riku, the only
moai with eyes.

Experience the dramatic ruins and natural beauty of Easter Island. Walk the rim of Ranu Kau, a 1,000-foot tall volcano. Marvel at the
ancient ceremonial village of Orongo, site of a death-defying competition. Visit the mysterious Inca-influenced monument at Ahu Vinapu.
And see the rare ocean-facing moai at Akivi.

Easter Island, Chile
The monoliths of Easter Island have fascinated and puzzled Westerners since the Dutch seaman Roggeven made landfall there on Easter
Sunday, 1722. The mystery of Easter Island's first settlers remains just that - a mystery. Today, most anthropologists believe the island was
settled as part of the great wave of Polynesian emigration. (The oldest of the Moai, as the great monoliths are called, date to 700 A.D.) The
society that produced the Moai flourished during the 16th and 17th centuries, but population growth, deforestation and food shortages led
to its collapse. Today some 3,400 souls inhabit this 64-square-mile island, which lies some 2,200 miles equidistant from Tahiti and South
America.

The society of Rapa Nui possessed stone-working skills on a par with those found in the Inca Empire. Islanders also possessed a script
called Rongorongo, the only written language in all of Oceania.

Please note: The current fee for entry into the National Park is $63 per person, this fee is included in all organized shore tours.
Independent passengers are required to pay this fee on arrival at the park.

Easter Island is an anchorage port. Transportation from the ship to shore will be via the ship's tender service.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.
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Sightseeing & City Tours

Ahu Tahai & Rano Raraku
IPC-200 | Easter Island, Chile | Group Size: 35

You will visit:

Ahu Tahai & Island Drive
IPC-285 | Easter Island, Chile | Group Size: 35

You will visit:

Special Interests

Orongo Village & Ahu Akivi
IPC-205 | Easter Island, Chile | Group Size: 35

You will visit:

3
hours from $309.95 (AUD)

3
hours from $269.95 (AUD)

3
hours from $269.95 (AUD)
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